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INTRODUCTION

The property of O ra i bb e -Fletcher Gold 
Wines Limited Is located in the east-central part 
of Dome township, Red Lake Area, Northern Ontario, 
and consists of fourteen unpatented mining claims . 
numbered KRL 17956 - 9 and KRL 18337 -.36. ,

It lies a short distance to the south- 
east of the Cochenour V/illans Gold Mine v/here 
interesting ore deveJ oprnent s have occurred in 
recent years and which has already produced some 
five million dollars j n fold. It is immediately 
surrounded by the holdings of MartJ n-McNeely Mines 
Limited, Marcus Gold Mines limited, Dexter Red 
L-;:ke Gold Mines and Campbell Red L'ike Gold Mines.
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All these properties are presently being actively; 
explored and, on the Campbell ground^ an Inter^B*- 
ing gold discovery was reported last fall and Is 
now being diamond-drilled by Dome Bxpioration, ,

The Craibbe-Fletoher claims have been 
surveyed and cover an area of 494.86 acres. They 
are almost entirely drift-covered and the only 
available data on the nature of the underlying 
bedrock are supplied by two small out o r op B and 
four diamond-drill holes {totalling 1,784 feet) 
completed last year. ,

An exploration campaign is contemplated 
on the property and it was to assist in the proper 
planning of suoh a program by outlining the geolo-*- 
gical structure under the overburden that the magnet 
tometer survey described In this report was under* 
taken, ' ' . , '. - ' . - ; ' - ^ ^  ... . r ; - " . ,

GBNSRAL AND EQONOMIO QSOLOQY

Only a few general geolpgidal repbrtBon 
the Red Lake district are available* Shortly 
after the discovery of the Howey mine'in' 19S5, the 
whole area was mapped for the Ontario Department 
of Mines by S. L, Bruce and J. 'H* Hawley j their 
report, published in Vol. XXXVI, pa*t III, is now ' 
out of print. Afi^r a few years 4urJng *wftiioh exr 
ploratlon activity remaitted at-a lowvebb, interest 
in the area was revived in 1933 following the 
increase in the prl6e bf gold attfi.the'improvements 
in the transportation and power conditions* In 
1933 and 19^4, M. E. Hurst visited most of the 
properties then undergoing exploration and his - 
description of the- individual gold jpdtfurrjinoes 
appeared in Vol, XLIti par;i'.Vi.-(Dn'tV Pep*, of 
Mines). The most recent geological map of the 
area le that of H. O* Horwood [Maps 40a and 49b) 
Which shows the location and nature of Individual 
outcrops; the accompanying report is unfortunately 
not yet available.

The area Is underlain by the usual ! 
complex of volcanic rooke and Bediments typical 
of the Keewatin and Timiskaming periods to which 
they are respectively assigned* In addition to 
the ordinary series of basi b to acid flows and
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volcanic tuffs, there occur a relatively large 
of bands of iron formation which BOrve as markers" and 
are useful in deciphering the underlying structure. 
This assemblage of lavas and sediments IB intruded''by 
a variety of granitic rocks and by lamprophyre dyke e f

Structurally, the most striking feature of 
the Red Lake area Is the lack of continuous belts cha 
racterizing other mining camps j only one well-defined 
"break" has been recognized BO far between the Madsen 
and the Howey raines and this IB only about 7 or 8 
miles long.

In the west and south-east sections of the 
Red Lake area, the regional strike IB approximately 
east-west, while in the north-east and south-central 
portion the predominating strike is roughly north 
east. Around Balmer Lake (including the ground 
occupied by the Orelbbe-Fletcher property) Iles a 
relatively large area where only a fe,w scattered 
outcrops occur; the possibilities of this particu 
lar section are Intriguing! what Is known of the 
underlying rocks shows that, In places at least, 
they are highly folded and the.direction of regional 
strike here is a matter of some doubt, M\loh work 
remains to be done before a clear Idea of the struc 
ture is obtained.

The gold deposits of the area which have ' 
developed into producing mines practically all 
occur In different geological conditions: at Madsen 
Red Lake the ore-bodies consist of Irregular repla* 
oemfent lenses in a band of volcanic tuff. At the 
Howey and the Hasaga No, l mines, the ore occurs In 
quartz veins forming a network in e/zoiie of frac 
turing within a quartz-porphyry dyke. At MoKenzie 
Red Lake, the ore also occurs in fluartfc veins or 
lensos: these lie either within an approximately 
north-south shear-zone cutting a stock of grano- 
diorite-diorite or In tension cracks disposed more 
or less "fen echelon" near the main zone and struc 
turally related to it.

The structure and conditions of ore depo 
sition at Cochenour-Wlllans are not entirely clear 
ye* in spite of considerable study jnade during the 
past few years, the most important markers consist 
of two narrow sedimentary bands known as the North 
and South bands respectively. It weems to be,the ;
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general view that the rooks at Ooehenour were first 
folded along N-E trending axes and subsequently sub 
jected to a N-60 0 -W shearing possibly related to the 
intrusion of the large granitic mass to the South- 
West. Geologists familiar with the area insist that 
this N-Y/ shearing is purely local and should no t be 
expected to continue along the strike for long die* 
tanoes, The ore-feodies are of two distinct type, 
the firct consisting of siliceous replacement of 
greenstone or volcanic tuff and the second of oarbo* 
nate veins contalniiig gold-bearing quartz in fine 
fractures, The opinion has been advanced that the 
ore at Cochenour occure at the intersection of the 
north-west shears with bands of volcanio tuffs 
considered the favorable host-rook, hut, on the 
other hand, there seems to be a close relationship 
between the sedimentary bands and the localisation 
of the ore-shoots, so that it le still a question 
as to whether the genem^l orientation of the ore- 
deposits will follow the north-was t shears or the 
north-east trending sedimentary bands.

It will be noted that the above discus 
sion is limited to tlie producing mines/, if the 
properties still in the prospect stage, are also 
considered, it is found that gold occurs in a 
variety of other conditions, and that complete 
generalisation ie difficult. If, however, such 
a generalization was attempted, considering only 
the most important deposits, it might be said 
that gold occurs in the following conditions i

1.- Quarte veins in fractured zones or shears 
in dioritiC intrueives.

2.- Siliceous replacements in greenstone or 
volcanic tuffs.

3.- Quartz-carbonate bodies.
4.- Quartz veins in greenstone.

The foregoing considerations, in our 
opinion, show that in the search for gold deposits 
on the Cralbbe-Fletoher property attention should 
not be directed to only one type of ore, but the 
local structure should rather be studied as a 
separate problem and the most interesting condi 
tions investigated, 'Whether oj* Jl&fc/tjtiey happen to 
resemble the conditions In .which 0*0 is fouhd , , . ; 
on neighbouring properties. ;.-'
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RE3IT3TS OF THS MAOWeTOMBTSR SURVEY

The results of our survey are compiled 
on a 200-ft to the inoh map attached to thin report. 
Experimental profiles made 'outside the property 
boundaries are presented on a separate sketch drawn 
at a scale of 400 feet to the inch.

Our Interpretation of the geological 
significance of the magnetic results is discussed 
in the following paragraphs; technical details re 
garding the methods used in the performance of the 
magnetic measurement s and In the establishment of 
the picket lines will be found in the appendix. For 
convenience of description, magnetic anomalies are 
designated on the map by letters arid referred to 
accordingly in this report.

General Structure

Before going into the description of indi 
vidual anomalies and considering the magnetic results 
as a whole, it should be noted that two important 
features of the general geological structure are 
clearly revealed by the survey.

First, while the identity and shape Of 
certain anomalies may be subject to some doubt,there 
are a number of others shioh are sharply defined. 
For instance anomalies S, T, F, B, J, O, P are well 
defined and can be drav/n only in one direction. The 
fact that all these extend in an approximatelyeast" 
v/eet direction indicates quite conclusively that the 
general strike of the formations on the ; Oralbbe-Fletcher 
property is east-west or a little south of east, and 
not north-east as was previously suspected by analogy 
with the Cochenour-Wlllans rnln*. This is evidentVjt 
a point of major importance in planning diamond- ;, 
drilling exploration. . ' . , ,

Another equally Interesting feature dig- . 
closed by the survey le the suggested presence of 
several transverse faults;, the criteria pointing to 
the existence of such fractures will, be discussed 
in detail further on. . V */ ,)

The survey failed to indicate the presence 
of any large stocks of intrusive rooks.
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c an omal les

It will be noted froo the accompanying 
map that the few scattered pointe on the property 
where geological Information is available are all 
located outside the areas occupied by magnetic 
anomalies. Furthermore, this is the first geophy 
sical survey to bo carried out in the district* fib 
that there i s no opportunity to compare the results 
obtained with magnetic values over known rocH for 
mations. Finally, the oil ara o ter tind intensity of 
the anomalies are such that they are not typical 
of a particular mineral or rook, but oould be pro 
duced by a variety of geological formations. It 
is, therefore, Impossible at this stage to roach 
a final interpretation ae to the exact nature of the 
rocks underlying the various anomalies] additional 
geological data will have to be secured either by 
trenching or diamond-dtilling,

The most persistent anomaly and also one 
of the highest in intensity IB ejaomaly f running t 
along the southern boundary of the property; A ;l 
band of rhyolite occurring further west 6n Kartln- 
McNeely ground would, if extended, line up roughly 
v/lth thie anomaly. On the other hand, an experi 
mental profile made across the point still further 
west (see separate fik etch) seems to indicate that 
the rhyolite Is not parke d ly more minette than 
the andesite. The intensity of anomaly T would 
correspond equally well to the magnetic values 
commonly encountered on some diorites and this 
Interesting possibility should be kept in mind. 
Anomaly S is of exactly the seine type arid undoub 
tedly underlain by the same rook as anomaly T*

Very little can be said about the origin 
of most of the other anomalies. Since they
cally all extend in ; approximately the same direc 
tion, it IB considered improbable that any of them 
be due to intrusive,1" rocks and most of 'them proba 
bly represent magnetic bands In the volcanic series. 
Judging from experience on neighbouring properties, 
It should be noted that certain of these magnetic 
belts could be due to .narrow sedimentary iron bands 
in the greenstone. Anomalies B, C, D, f^ F, O, I, 
J, K, M, N, O, r, Q awl R could all be classified - 
in this category. c E ; . ;'' ' " ' ' "''' '



Possible exceptions are anomalies H .and Lj 
these have a slightly different strike and seem to 
cut across the formations at an angle. There IB, 
however, some doubt regarding their identity. These 
anomalies might conceivably be duo to lamprophyre 
dyke, but it must be noted that magnetic tests 
listed in Appendix I showed that 3amprophyres do not 
eeem to be magnetic at all. further tests made on 
specimens from Coohen Our- Willans Rave similar results* 
On the other hand, the acidic dyke encountered in 
hole No. l gave a reaction of about 4 div.islon/s vfo0n 
tested vdth the magnetometer. Therefore, these two " 
anomalies may be due to such or similar dyke s t It ^ 
is quite possible that other narrow dykes may have 
remained undetected by the survey,

Anomaly A occurring in the north-west corner 
of the property le not very well-defined and additional 
measurements will have to oe performed on neighbouring 
ground to better outline it. If the reaction on th* 
north boundary is part of this anorbaly, it may be due 
to an approximately north-south dyke or to an intru 
sive ma SB; on the other hand, it 3s possible that 
further work would show several east-west trending 
anomalies parallel to anomaly A^.

Several individual reactions ooour at Isol 
ated points on the property, for instance at station 
N-20 on line 21 and at station N-S3 on line. 8V* The 8e 
were suspected to be due to north- 1 rend ing dykes and 
additional measurements were made around them to 
check this Interpretation} detail work, however, 
showed the anomalies to be completely isolated. They 
might be due to magnetic boulders or to some other 
cause bo&ring no relation to the geological structure. 
We find no apparent geological significance in a 
similar reaction occurring on the north boundary, in 
the vicinity of line 18, unless it marks the exten 
sion of tho ae slime d fault

Another Isolated reaction occurs on the 
township line (L-48) around station 88H 50; this 
one Is strong and negative. Measurements made on 
the intermediate line about 150 feet west failed 
to pick It xip and, In our opinion, it is due to 
some metallic object such an iron post lying on 
the fiiirvoyed line.



Se d iroent a ry i ron b ands

Because of their close association with ' ;* 
the ore deposits at the neighbouring Ooohenour- 
billons mine, those deserve special discussion,

Sedimentary bands at Coohenour are of 
two distinct types: the "South Band" consists of 
banded siliceous iron formation with pyrite streaks 
and a little pyrrhotite and magnetite, while the 
"North Band" contains some oof t carbonaceous or 
graphitic material: Magnetic taste im de on several 
specimens gave the foil owing results; values 
obtained on specimens of other rook are also 
{;iven for comparisons . ,

Specimen

l 
9

10 
2
5
6
3
4 
7 
B

Nature of .specimen Magnet l o rea o t ion 
in

iron formation 
SilioeoUs iron formation" 
Silloeous iron formation
Carbonaceous iron formation 
Carbonaceous Iron f 'orrA&tion 
Oarbonaoeous iron formation
Iron formation l?)
Siliceous lava vdth green mineral
Silioiflea lava
"Lamprophyre"

3-0.0
is,0'8.0
0,8
8,0
1.8
0,0
0*0

,0

Results of magnetic tests made on several f 
spociraens of the sedimentary schist encountered at 
the end of hole Ho. l and listed in Apjpendit I shbulft 
also be studied in this connection, Mmese tests shpw 
that the magnetic reactions of the sedimentary banilsi 
which originally were undoubtedly true iron formations 
but are now hiohly altered, can be expected, to be of 
only moderate intensity in general, this inten8i1; 
ing a high degree of irregularity'along the strike* " 
siliceous band would seem to be more ftieftly maftnetio 
than the curbonaceous material.

The general strike of the formations on 
Cralbbe-Fletcher ground is estab11 shed by other anom 
alies as being approximately east-v/est. This is fur- 
ther prevec! by the experimental profiles made just 
north of the north-west corner of the property {s^e ' 
separate sketch). While the iron formation known ;tb
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ocour on Maroue ground seems to have "been picked up 
on the north-south linei n6 similar reaction occurs 
on the approximately east-west line, which suggests 
an east-west strike for the Iron formation.

If all these faots are considered and if 
it is further kept in mind that the sedimentary 
bands at Coohenour are highly folded, contorted and 
broken up, it will be realized that they may affect 
a relatively wide area even if they are very narrow 
themselves} it IB, therefore, conceivable that anom 
alies B and 2 may represent not the Iron bands them 
selves, but rather the area affected by them. Anom 
aly P could be the continuation of the same band 
east of fault F4F4* This is certainly worth while 
checking by some diamond-drilling.

Faults suggested by the survey*

Indirect magnetic evidence points to the 
presence of several transverse faults oh the 
Craibbe-Fletoher property} five of them have been 
indicated on our map, and others may hate remained 
unnoticed in areas devoid of anomalies* In this 
connection, it should be emphasized that the exis 
tence of these faults is inferred from indirect 
clues listed hereafte]? end ^hat the'location find 
direction of any individual fault isj only 10ry 
approximate. Thei'e seems, however, little doubt 
as to the important fact that such transverse fraoV 
turing did take place on the property*

The most cleariy-def l ried i|''fault 
separating a large number of anomalies, namely 
anomalies E, K, M, N, P find R on the west side, 
and anomalies F, L, O and Q, on the east side. The 
offset between anomalies P and O, which are of very 
similar character would suggest that the east side 
moved northward a short distance, but this indica 
tion is not strengthened by the behaviour of the 
other anomalies.

The indicated faults FgFg and FgFg have 
been drawn so as to pass between anomalies B. O 
and D, E in one case, between anomalies I and T 
and through the fold in anomaly J In the otherj 
the two faults may actually ^oln up to form one 
continuous fracture and, as stated previously, the 
positive reaction on the north boundary near line 18 
may indicate the northward continuation of the fault.
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Faults F-P and P^FI are not as well" 
defined as the others t the presence of fault F P 
IB suggested by the abrupt change of strike in 
anomaly I and by the fact that the magnetic valuee 
in anomaly Q drop suddenly around line 6, thus 
leading us to believe that the eastern half of the 
anomaly may be due to different geological condi 
tions t The existence ^f fault FjP^ is inferred 
from the interruption of anomalies B and

SUMMARY E33iOOMMlgNDATIN8
, ,. /r . ' ' - . ,, , - -

The mgnetqtoeter survey established two 
important facts, namely that the geological forma 
tions on the Qraibbe- Fletcher property trend in an 
approximately east-west direction and that they are 
out by, several north to north-east faults. It also 
out lino d a large number of individual anomalies; 
the available geological fla'ta are at present 
fioient to permit an exact determination of the 
origin of these anomalies, and final interpretation 
will have to be done only after further exploration 
by trenching or diamond-drilling.

The favorable location of the Craibbe* 
Fie t one r property in the heart of the Bed Lake uamp , 
its proximity to producing mines, the similarity 
between its geological conditions and those at 
Goohenour-Willans, the several discoveries made on 
the adjoining properties and the numerous anomalies 
indicated by our survey warrant, in our opinion * an 
extensive campaign of exploration,

The program to be recommended would depend 
to a certain extent on the amount of money available 
for the purpose. It viould seem advisable to direct 
the first expenditures toward the obtaining of a 
more complete geological picture rather than toward 
the immediate discovery of Ore. The ground should 
be thoroughly searched again for possible outcrops 
which could easily be mapped accurately by using 
our network of picket lines. Then, the most liapor- 
tant anomalies should be explored by trenching, If 
possible, or by diamond-drill ing; With a^l these 
data assembled, the interpretation of the magnetic 
results could be revised and a final program of 
work laid out. - ,
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We would r^orame'ndtliat any exploration 
campaign include the following specific diamond*drtll 
holes designed to tesV the most ltoportant anomalies 
disclosed by our survey i , "

ed, north along line 15 underl,- :0ne hole 
anomaly B,

2*- One hole drilled north along line 18 under
anomaly S, , : . . " y - ... , •. ; . .'. : v ,,v. .r. ' ,T'

3.- On© hole drilled north along line 59 or 4S|; 
under anomaly 3V

4.-'At least one hole under anomaly li this . 
could be located at station I^-^rN-B.

5.- One hole drilled at 45* in a K* 
tion from station L-Sl+SO N 8, s6 as to -out tooth 
anomalies O and P and fault ^41*4- ; '

6.- One hole collared near the south end of 
line 39 and drilled In a N-30 0-B direction so as 
tp determihe the origin of /both anoipallss T arid 3,

1 . . . ' j . . .. ' ' , ' ' . ' ' ' * '

7.- One hole ;lb oat ed at Station Ii*J5*N-10, and 
drilled north, so as to out anomalie*(J jind H#

- . ' - ' i ' . ,

The program of further , 
evidently depend on the results obtainefl In these first holes. ' ''-;;.  '•'^^.•- •.••/. ' ! ''" ''''"' - '
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LOCATION: Claim No. 6 538 

LOGGED BY: Leo Broasard,

GEOLOGICAL LOG 

Footace Summary Description

STRIKBl N- 

DIPt 46*

0-5 
5-99

99-109 
109-139

139-151 
151-153 
155-154 
154-180

180-163 
183-203

203-205 
205-230 
230-240 
240-253

E53-B80

280-306 
306-312 
312-360

360-387 
387-392 
392-404

TSSTS

JJo^otage Magnetic reaotlonel 
in, Boale divisional

Casing
Massive greenstone

80
40
58

. ' -'". ' ;' .'. - : ''.- ' 3D 
Lighter coloured greenstone 105 
Silicified section with carbonate 115 
stringers and a few specks of 5.85 
mineralization 135 
Greenstone 15Q| 
Fine grained porphyritic dyke 
silicified greenstone 
Massive greenstone with occasional 170 
stringer 180 
Fine grained dyke or greenstone 
Greenstone with several quarts 
and carbonate fetringers 
Greenstone 805 
Box missing
Fine grained Byenltio dyke 835 
Greenstone with several quartz 
carbonate stringers (up ^0' 6") 
with occasional pyrite 
Greenstone slightly sheared In 
places with some stringers 
More massive greenstone 885 
Lost core
Greenstone with some silicified 
and carbonated sections and 
occasional slight shearing

Massive andesite
Lost core
Massive andesite with occasional
stringer

316
326
336
351
571

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0
6,0
010
6^0 
0.0
o; o

0,0.

4,0

597

, 0.0

0,6 
0,0
0.0 
0.0 
0.0

0.0
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ffootage

- ' ' Diamond Prill Hole No^ I joon 1 d) ''':.: ' l)]-'''--- : ;'- ."' ;v' 1 . 1 '';; i ;- : 

Summary Besorip 11on Footage Magnetic reaotionB

404-449 Fine to coarse grained greenstone 420 
with some slightly silicified 440 
sections ana a 6" quartz string 
er at 409

449-480 Soft talcose greenstone with 460 
narrow stringer's,

480-489 Silicified material with narrow 485 
carbonate stringers

489-490 farrow sectionnof quarts carbonate 
of the Coohenour type

490-497 silicified material, fairly well 497 
mineralized in places, , r '

497-507 Black carbonaceous material , 
mineralized with coarse pyrite 

Uron formation ?) ' , /,
507-623 Slliclfiod material in piaoes 5H 

mineralised with fine 'pyrite ;" ' 517

525 End of Hole ;

0,0

0.0

6,6
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Diamond Drill Hole No* 8

LOCATION : Claim No. 6536 

LOGGED BY: Leo Brossard

GEOLOGICAL LOG 

Footage Summary Description ,

STRIKE
: ' . , -''DIP

rootage

0-18 Casing. ; 
18-26 Dark massive greenstone. SO 
26-36 Light-coloured greenstone, SO 
36-46 Silicified greenstone. 40 
46-54 Light-coloured greenstone. 
54-58 Highly silicified tie otlon. 
58-78 Light-coloured greenstone ydth, 

occasional short, silicified 
section. " 

78-114 Mostly massive andesite, 100 
114-117 Silicified greenstone with some. 115

shearing almost parallel to oore, 
117-147 Light coloured greenstone. 149 
147-152 Lost core. X 
152-214 Massive light-coloured greenstone.SOS 
214-299 All massive andesite. v;
299-300 Small dyke with feldspar 

phenoorysts.
300-466 Massive andesite with 6 M mineral* 

ized dyke at 320 and occasional 
speck of coarse pyrite from 
330 to 400.

Magnetic reaction* 
In scale dlvialong

0,0

456-465 Lost core
465-490 Massive andesite with occasional 

narrow stringer.
490-499 Greenstone with some silicifica 

tion and slight shearing in 
places.

350
840
366
400
425
450
460- 
475 
494

0.0

0.0 
0,0 
0.0 
0,0 
6.0

0.0 
0,0 
0.0

499 Sn.fi i of Hole
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f,.

'- . ' ; Diamond Drill Hole No^ g -;.' : '\"
- ' ' . ' ' -' n -L ,J ' - '- -

LOCATION ; Claim KRL 8147 STRAIN-

LOGGED BYs Leo Broeeard

GEOLOGICAL LOO 

Footage Summary DeBoription

DIP i

0-6 
6-189

186-136 
136-190

190-195 

195-276

276-881 
281-295 
895-298 
298-470

470-474 

474-494

Casing. :" '''. .'. : - ' : . :',. "' .   '.'.' : 
M as ei ne andesite with carbonated 6 
section from 56 to 60 and 6'' 80 
mineralization At 68. 
Fine grained dyke | Lajgaprophyre ?). 136 
Massive andesite With occasional 168 
carbonate stringer, small 18* 
lamprophyre!?) at 163 and boast* 
derable quartZrcarb, at 181-rl62. 
Light coloured brecciated mate rial. -, 1 '' r--;'./:;'-;-: ;'.: . '.:.--,--. :
Fine to medium greenstoiie '-wi.^h/',.. 
occasional carbonate stringer B4S 
and very slightly1 sheared seo- 800 
tion from 835-840. 858

Greenstone with red mineral. 
Greenstone. v - 
IjQBt core.
Fine to coarse grained green* 
stone vdth oooasional narrow ':- 
quartz and carbonate .stringer,

Fine grained porphyritic dyke 
(lamprophyre ? ). ' 
Fine to medium grained green*- 
stone

875

.4X7: 
4VO

486

liagriftio yeat oti dine 
in

0.0
;o,o

ovo

0,0 

8,08*4--
'.^.i-'O'.
5.0

6.8

3.8 
0.0 
1.0 
7.0

8.0

494 Snd of Hole
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Diamond Drill Hole No. 4

LOCATION: Claim KRL 6147 

LOGGED BY: Leo Brossard,

GEOLOGICAL LOG 

Footage Summary Desoripti-On

STRIKE: N- 

DIP! 46,5*

footage Magneti^-fcea'Qtt onis. 
' ' one

0-11 Casing Y 
11-23 Massive andesite with rusty ; IS

slips -,. ' ; i: '-;" ," ;; ''. ' : - ; 
25-64 Light-ooloured material in , 

places sheared and siliolfled 
Ituffs ? ) ; ; 

64-68 Brecoia with largci ^roportloii of 67*
quartz and oarbonate 

68-103 Massive, andesite with occasional
narrow oarbonateetringer 

103-132 Light coloured greenatone, pro 
bably tuffs

132-819 Rather massive greenstone with 168 
mineralized quarte stringers at 183 
191 198

805 
819 End of Hole

0*6

0.5
o; o 
0,0
0,0
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II

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF TOS MAQNBTOMBTER

Ne two rk of Me a.su reme nt et ati one

The main network of stations consists in 
a series of numbered pickets placed at 100-foot in* 
tervale along lines 300 feet apart J these war* ouV 
at approximately 60 6 to a main base-line passing 82 
feet South of post No. l (claim KRL~169 or 18336) 
anfl running in a S-89 0-4S*-W* direct!oni* The difreo* 
tion of line O v/as also measured accurately with a 
transit and found to be N-06 *-10 f *W. The distances 
between the north ends and, in the case of lines O 
to IE, also between the south ends of4Hci lines were 
then chained along* tfce property boundaries* ;

yf ..:-',' ^ .-' i.." . . t1 '': . 'j . .':--'. ; ' . " ' -,' '".v

An attempt^yab sniade to pilot the claim 
limits from coordinates vtoioh wer6 opmputid for , v 
every corner. AB the field work progressed, however, 
certain slight discrepancies between the sufysf'ista 
and the actual outline-of the plaice,, j^ppeciigiily In 
the western fedtioh*, bfoarae ap^a^a^f 4nA; ^efllua' to ^ 
revoree the method and *to determine the X4cat|6n of 
the various claim posts by chaining from/our plenty 
lines. The four diamond-drill holes were also iBur-: ; 
veyed in a similar manner , , , ! ; ,

All chainages except the regular intervaia 
of 50, 100 or 300 feet are marked on the iiajp and* 
although the pioke ts will have fallen down whdn the 
snow is gone, it should be easy to re-e.itabllsh on 
the ground at any time the exact position of-any of 
the measurements stations.

Magnetic measurements performed on the pro 
perty can be classified as follows:
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Base Stations

Stations of the main network (300 x 100)

Intermediate stations at 80-foot intervals 
along lines of the main ndtwdrk ; 'i

Stations on intermediate north-south lines 

Stations on transverse, east-west llniei ;

Stations on experimental li ne s, outside the 
property ^i""'*"***'*^ *'*' ? ' - ' - ^ "  66

Total of measurement stations

Check measu renierite. - 'on beiges ^ V * y':\^'1f l'" v\i ; '"
,-'.. J " 'A V ' ;". t t- ' ,!'':.; '•:-**:jF' î .ti. .

Check mea su rement s on or d in a ry stations

Total of measurements performed

Magnetometer Survey . ' ^' :' v;..'-:?-  ',

Llhe cutting Started on February 
and magnetometer measuremehtB on February 
all field work was completed by-'i(ftroji';18't 
preparation of the plans and report laste 
the beginning of April.

Headings were taken with two Askanla 
'magnetometers measuring the variations of the 
vertical component of the earth's Biagiietlo fleld 
All stations were referred tp an Arbitrarily' ,\ 
chosen magnetic base located at tbe IntiifsepHon 
of line 6 with the base-line istatlon fi^O): and 
consid e red to have a value of 50 gawjias i 
magne ti o values plot t ed on the 
are in gammas (l gamma V 1/100*000 

' unit). . ' . '. .' : ''.-' - , " '' ; (':'' : .v, v\;:'','
'i" - ' -' - " ' ' : ' ' , ' ' ' . '.' ,' "' '.',

The instruflients were e^peoiajiy isej'to 
ensure precision with their scale coefficients 
greatly reduced and intertal a43^tiiientsi e|^*ote 
so as to practically annul theijf!^'.eBi^^tUr'e" 
coefficients, thuf eliminating ejlli fttror^ due to temperature 1 'changest" , : ' -', l'.' -^. : "' ;. ;: '; ^.;'''- : '-;' ; ' \ -':'':-.': : ''
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The sensitivity of the rtagnetoraeters 
us ed is of ab out 3 gam ae, but ad di 11 onal email 
errors are introduced thf diurnal Aagftetlb; varia* /j'1 
tlons; on several days duritig the course bf pup 
survey, these at t aim 4 the prptfbrtion of itnagne-' 
tic "storms" and preve^j:t,ed Us frbia making ;ifteasu- ; 
reraent s. Any reading t.eken o,n such, a iiiiagnetibaily 
agitated day was subsequently chebl&d durlniB ^ 
quieter period. i)aily yariallons wtii,i'eKdfrtepi'bfdl ',;- 
by checking at regular ln^tervalLs on 4 togfietlo J i ^ 
base. The average quad r at l b error oeuLoulated -r'/ 
from,71 double' and.-&JL:'.triple''oh'ec^^'a.sUr^me^l*/''. c;; 
on ordinary statlbns shows'our \s^irv^y; : tb be abou* , 
rate within 7.0 gejjui^s, ^he total yctti.cal com* '; i; 
ponent of the,earth*^ijmag;netio' field' |n;;';; the';4lsr  '" i 
t'riot is p ra o tie ally J: th,e'  (S,ew^a^l ia i;t'^';;Wbranda" ' -^ 
area with a value". o'fiitl)^tit : r^';|C^vSan^^,':th| 
intensity being of 60|000 gammas and i|he 
nation slightly in excess of 78**

. . ,The r^sti^J--of- ,,, 
on the accompany!n# Map 'dram laV ^ fwti w 800 
feet to the inch. Nekr each m|'asure.lad'ni - 
are plotted the correspbndittg raa^etlp; 
yfoioh are represented gra^hlbally 'bjr/p 
dravm at a scale of 800 gammas to 1me jLnoh1* the 
contacts of the various anomalies werei Outilntd 
by the application bf the tnflexion^oint rulfli 
and comparison with master curves computed from 
theoretically establllhwd formula^ fQ i- typical 
anomalies. '. ' :*'-.f.-"'-'" '
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SKETCH SHOXA/ING RESULTS OF

MHGN6TIC PROFIL6S
N The viciKiiry OF

o
(U
C

-Relative value ot ihe ve f f t col (ompontnt 
at Hie eariiis maqneiu field. 
iv l uplift K pro-files , scales:

5Uo, 2000 cind 5ooo ," to Ihc inch 

r-ijjuroxiuioTP locution ^t uto loqi^al 

a s t-^own on ruup No 49 B

THC CRPIBBC-FteTCHCR PROPCRTy
Scale-. f~Aoo'

t.u cum puny report on mutrie f n -^i r orvM ''t

GOLD M INCS UMIT6D

CO-

Noie ine t 3 OH!M.

63.11 DOME T*P 200



Ou-tcrop (reported by
. -

Mr. Cnjfbbe i n this area.

,-^l - T^ "" "* "~ "™ "^

Campbell's showing
afeoul one mile due East

-Carbonofe
rone reported 
by Mr.f"n*H2?V M^s"

fA' - l T i fc 'f

Bazed

Dexfer c amps

' 7'

i*-, S r i r 
* 7 * J4i5 4-*^e /- - e^ — -*- --——e 

~™* -.™.
--—-p*—-f-— --e—— ——(

OF TH6 PROP6RT9

CRQIBB6-FL6TCHeR GOLD MINCS LTD
DOMC TWP - ReOLAKCARCA - N. OHTftRlO

KOULOMZINeGCOFFRO9, DROSSAPD ST CO

SCAL-6 : ZOO FCCT TO TH6 INCH

Quartz, carbonate, mineralisation. 

Quartz porphyry ? o-thcr acidic dyhes 

Lamprophyre

Magnetic Base station 

Measurement sta-tions along pichet

Relative value o^ the vertical component 

magnetic -field in gammas 

Magnetic profile, sccik- 500 gamma? 

Magnetically indicated contdci. 

Contact assumed -from magnetometer

Distance between lints arid be4ween stations when
f- i 

other thon rfaular interval
. ,,, •-W'**'

CldtrU l ines, posts ^ property boundaries. 

Faylt suggested by the magnetic survetj.

Iron Formation

Rhyolite. 

Volcanic tcrff 

Andesite 

Outcrops.

Diamond drill hole

52N04SW0086 63.11 DOME TWP 210


